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Chairman's Welcome
Welcome to the Spring Issue. This quarter, I’ve
asked Nick if I could take over his “CEO’s
Welcome” column.
I have been proud to be the Chairman of the Trust
for the last four years. During this time, we have
seen an amazing amount of change, growth and
development. Through it all, we have managed
to stay true to the principals of when the Trust
was first formed; our main aim to inspire young
people through adventure under sail remains constant. Key to the success
of the charity has been the support of our volunteers, who freely give their
time, becoming a positive influence of the young people. Their
contribution is beyond measure – to them I send a profound “thank you”.
The Trust is now in a very strong financial position and I am proud that my
board and staff have done so well to develop our revenue streams.
It is now time for me to hand over the helm, and it is with confidence that I
do so to David Anderson. David comes from a background of working with
young people, and though not a sailor (yet!) he brings to the post a depth
of knowledge and experience that will steer the Trust well. I wish him
every success in this new role.
I would also like to thank Nick and his staff members, who have worked
hard to make OYT Scotland a great charity. It has been a pleasure working
with them all and David is lucky to have such a dedicated team.
Ocean Youth Trust Scotland will remain close to my heart. It was
instrumental in my youth, inspiring me to take on new challenges, and I
will most definitely stay in touch in the future.
Kind regards

Congratulations Will Laird!
A huge congratulations to Will Laird who completed the
London Marathon on the 24thApril. Will ran the route in
3hrs 51 mins, all in aid of OYT Scotland! Very well one,
you can now have a very well deserved rest.
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Thanks to KPMG for
printing our newsletter!

Alba Volunteer

Our boat, Alba Volunteer, is now
available for charter by members. Only
£120 +Vat per day so take 4 friends and
it’s under £30/head per day.
If you wish an RYA course or to book for
charter
email Malcolm@oytscotland.org.uk
For other opportunities see short
notice board
http://oytscotland.org.uk/volunteer/s
hort-notice-opportunities/

Fancy taking part in your own sponsored event on behalf
of OYT Scotland? We can support you the whole way! Just
contact fundraising@oytscotland.org.uk or phone us at the
office on 01475 722722. We would LOVE to hear from you.
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The World Around Us
In such beautiful surroundings as the west coast of
Scotland provides, there are countless photo
opportunities; be the rugged coastlines, the beautiful
plants and flowers, birds on land, or diving for food,
or the porpoises, dolphins and other marine life
swimming alongside the boats.

The aim of this programme is to consolidate the
already excellent work the sea staff do in showing the
young people what they can see. By providing each
boat with an accessible, user friendly resource pack,
the scheme hopes to make it easier for the young
crew members to find out their own information and
to follow up any area that interests them.

The natural world that surrounds us has always been
a source of interest and attraction for the young
people taking part in our voyages and our sea staff is
on hand to provide information and to answer any
questions that may arise.

Marine spotting while sailing; trying to identify edible
seaweed at low tide; nature and woodland walks on
shore trips; beach cleaning activities… our picture
based fact sheets will help with the basics, while work
sheets and checklists can be used to keep records.
This year we are delighted to be able to bring this
strand of our voyages into the limelight. Thanks to
some magnificent funding of £25,000 received from
the Dulverton Trust, we have chosen five voyages to
introduce the pilot scheme for our ‘Environmental
Awareness’ programme.

With support from COAST (community of Arran
seabed trust), the Clyde Marine Mammal Project and
the Marine Conservation Society, we can help our
young visitors to better understand the natural
world, how we can work to conserve it, and what the
principle risks are that threaten it.

CPD Weekend

also how to deal with the challenges of being on the
water and living in close quarters. Deck safety, as
well as log books, responsibilities and meal planning
were also topics of discussion on board. The crew
managed to sail to Loch Goilhead and back (a total
of 35 miles) even though the wind decided to not
make much of an appearance. These training
weekends mean the CashBack voyages can run
smoothly and are essential to create a fun,
worthwhile experience for young disadvantaged
people.

On the 5th May, Alba
Venturer set sail from
Greenock’s James Watt
dock for a successful
training weekend with 3
CashBack group leaders.
Skipper, Iain Barbour, with the help of his crew,
taught the group leaders not only how to sail but

Three Year Funding from BBC
Children in Need:
OYT Scotland is pleased to announce a three year
grant from BBC Children in Need. This grant,
totalling £29,061, will support voyages for young

carers from Helensburgh and
Falkirk from 2017 to 2019.
Many thanks to BBC Children
in Need for their continued
support.
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OYT Scotland is pleased to welcome new supporter,
The Clothworkers’ Foundation. The foundation awarded
OYT Scotland a £20,000 grant from their Main Grants
Programme. This generous grant was used to support the
winter refit for Alba Venturer and Alba Explorer. The
Clothworkers’ Foundation, based in London, awards
capital grants to UK charities with the purpose of
improving the lives of people and communities. A big
thank you to The Clothworkers’ Foundation for this vital
funding!

Success for Cashback
OYT Scotland is transforming more than 288 young people’s lives
over three years thanks to an award from the "CashBack for
Communities" scheme - the Scottish Government's proceeds of
crime fund.
So far 4 groups of young people from Scottish Borders, Midlothian,
Enable Scotland and Fife have successfully taken part in voyages
exploring the waters of the upper Clyde. All the young people
threw themselves into the experience and worked hard to achieve
the goals they set themselves. They said:
“I liked learning things and helping people.”
“The boat is amazing and it was great fun meeting new peopleAwesome!”
The crews worked towards gaining 9 different SQA units at level 3
during their voyage, as well as receiving the Royal Yachting
Association’s Start Yachting Level 1 Award. Well done to everyone
involved!

Book now!
The summer season coming in hot and our berths are
flying out the doors like hotcakes!
Voyages for the warmer months are now filling up
quickly, book now to avoid disappointment.
You can view our final few available berths at the
following link:
http://oytscotland.org.uk/volunteer/volunteer-seastaff-programme-2/
To book on, contact david@oytscotland.org.uk.

Volunteer Spotlight:
Andrew Gerrard
What’s your role with OYT?
I am a sea staff volunteer. I
currently sail as a bosun but
am doing my watchleader
assessment just now. I also
correct the charts during the
winter and have recently been appointed as Chair
of the Clyde shore group.
What made you get involved?
I sailed for about 15 years from when I was
fourteen but then my own children came along
and I stopped so when I took early retirement and
was looking for some voluntary work, helping with
OYT Scotland seemed a good way to combine
volunteering with getting back into sailing.
Most memorable moment with the trust?
The 16 a side football match between the crews of
the two boats in Campbeltown on the
Kinlochleven HS voyage. You don’t forget being
tackled by big Craig in a hurry!
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YOUNG CARERS SPRING INTO ACTION
Ocean Youth Trust Scotland welcomed three young carer groups on board in
April, with groups coming from Falkirk, East Dunbartonshire and Helensburgh
and Lomond. Partially funded by the Big Lottery’s Medium Grants for
Improving Lives, the groups are part of the CORAL (Carers On Residential
Adventurous Learning) project, focusing on giving young people much needed
respite from their caring duties.

OYT Scotland Shore Groups
Get involved with one of the shore
groups and help promote the Trust,
raise funds, make like-minded friends
and stay connected off the water.
Upcoming shore group meetings

Aberdeen – 13th June
6.30pm start, The Redgarth Hotel,
Kirk Brae, AB51 0DJ
10 young people set sail on Alba Explorer on the 3rd April, launching the first
of 9 young carers’ voyages this season. The young people on board said that
the best part of the voyage was learning new skills, meeting new people and
discovering new places. “It was great feeling when I completed a task” said
one young crew member. “It’s a great experience… I learned to cook for a big
group and made great friends. I would definitely recommend it. I don’t think
I will ever forget this trip or my experience!”

Edinburgh – 6th June
6pm, Royal Dick Bar, Summerhall

Essential Maintenance: Winter Refit
Each November, Alba Explorer and Alba Venturer are put through a
vigorous programme of cleaning, painting, and refitting broken or worn
parts, as well as getting new equipment. Each March, following sea trials,
the boats are launched, fit and ready for another season.
In 2016, along with the regular maintenance,
our winter refit included new bunks and seat
covers for Explorer, whilst Venturer had new
davits to store the dingy and a new storage
area built for the life rafts.

Glasgow – TBC
See OYT Scotland Website for updates

Arran Sportive Volunteers Wanted
On the 9th September, we shall be hosting the Arran Sportive, a cycling event
around the Isle of Arran. We need volunteers to help at water stations,
marshalling and registration. This event promises to be a fun day with
musical performances and sponsorship from Arran Brewery.

Clyde – 29th June
6.30pm, Royal Gourock Yacht Club,
Ashton Road, PA19 1DA

If you would like more information email rhona@oytscotland.org.uk
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